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Friday 18 August 2017 
I met up with Bill, one of the members of the group, and went for a drive to Laurie Lake.  In the car 
park we encountered many red-breasted nuthatches, a single hermit thrush and a few black-
capped chickadees.  American crows were calling, American red squirrels scuttled off up trees, a 
brown creeper slowly followed suit, an eastern wood pewee and a couple of yellow-rumped 
warblers completed our sightings. 
 
We returned to Halifax Airport and then began the drive to Sackville.  Birds seemed few and far 
between except American crows but our sightings included one osprey in flight and three on a 
pylon nest and a red-tailed hawk.  On reaching Sackville we booked into the hotel and, after a 
while, we headed to Sackville Waterfowl Reserve.  Ducks featured strongly at first with mallard, 
American wigeon and black ducks identified.  A pied-billed grebe was driving further out while 
many of both greater and lesser yellowlegs were resting beside some of the islands and a belted 
kingfisher was resting on a sloping waterside post.  Within the trees and shrubs we found yellow-
rumped warbler, pine warbler, black-capped chickadees and a couple of cedar waxwings.  As time 
went on we found many more of the latter species some of which were hawking for insects.  A few 
ring-billed gulls were noted along with common grackle, red-winged blackbirds, a double-crested 
cormorant and many more yellowlegs. ‘Bird of the day’ - for one of the group at least - was the 
common yellowthroat that gave excellent views.  On the way back to the vehicle we paused to 
view a northern flicker and saw at least a dozen common nighthawks fly past.  
 
This completed our day’s birding so we headed to a restaurant in Sackville for a lovely evening 
meal. 
 
  



 
 

Saturday 19 August 2017 
Breakfast at 07.30, and off out for the day by 08.30. We first returned to Sackville Waterfowl Park 
where many ducks were obvious out on the expanse of water.  We decided on a clockwise walk 
around the main lake and at first there was nothing new to be seen, just the usual mallards and 
American wigeons.  We then found three green-winged teal and further on there were perhaps 
half a dozen ring-necked ducks.  In a few waterside trees were a couple of yellow-rumped warblers 
and a little further on we located two savannah sparrows and a common yellowthroat and a 
number of cedar waxwings. By now light rain had begun and this gradually increased in intensity.  
A covered bridge offered some protection and from here we could see plenty more cedar 
waxwings, a fine male American goldfinch and a chimney swift was well as one perched and five 
flying belted kingfishers.  The first of two muskrat sightings were here but there seemed to be 
more birds in the trees out along the boardwalk across the marsh.  We headed for this location 
and had good views of many more cedar waxwings and yellow-rumped warblers.  Also here we 
found a yellow warbler, which was singing frequently, another belted kingfisher, both species of 
yellowlegs and a few red-winged blackbirds.  Rain was now falling constantly so we made a firm 
effort to return to the vehicle. 
 
We drove to Dorchester Crossing, seeing a couple of white-tailed deer on the way and collected 
our (huge!) picnic lunches and saw a ruby-throated hummingbird on a feeder in the car park.  On 
the way towards Johnsons Mill we paused at a point overlooking part of the Bay of Fundy and here 
we saw a good selection of birds.  These included more yellow-rumped warblers, American 
goldfinch, cedar waxwings and a belted kingfisher, plus new species such as northern harrier, 
American kestrel, brown headed cowbird and hairy woodpecker.  A field of low-growing ‘blue 
flowers’ actually turned out to actually be a field of blueberries! 
 
We drove on to the Visitor Centre only to discover that we had got the timing of high tide wrong; 
it had already happened earlier in the day!  However, from the Centre we could see plenty of 
semipalmated sandpipers.  Rain intensity increased while we were there so we retreated into the 
centre itself and from here we saw another ruby-throated hummingbird.  Back in the vehicle we 
drove further on and saw many thousands of semipalmated sandpipers but viewing was very 
difficult due to the rain. 
 
A late picnic lunch was eaten in the car and then we drove further along the road in an effort to 
find a few more birds but without much success except for more waders/shorebirds and a dashing 
hummingbird.  As we began the journey back along the road we saw a common raven on the 
shoreline and it was holding a (long dead?) sandpiper in its beak.  A herring gull stood nearby 
presumably hoping for some leftovers but eventually, after a few tense minutes between the 
birds, the raven flew off into the continuing heavy rain and the gull remained where it was.  The 
decision was made to return to the hotel looking for birds as we went.  However, it seemed the 
birds were as much put out by the weather as we were and they were all in hiding.  Back at the 
hotel we were able to catch up on our bird lists and enjoy some photography before heading into 
town for another fine evening meal. 
 
Sunday 20 August 2017 
We left Sackville just after 8am and headed west.  Low clouds were clipping the tops off the trees 
in places and some communications aerials seemed to be reaching up towards invisible heavens.  
We passed around Moncton and drove south to Hopewell Rocks with a few birds to break the 
journey.  However, a short distance before Hopewell a juvenile bald eagle gave good views against 
a (temporarily) clear blue sky.  At Hopewell Rocks we walked to look down on the columns of rock 



 
 

standing proud of the high tide.  We noted a peregrine from one of the viewpoints but this was 
very difficult to distinguish as it sat on a tree branch.  While we looked at a group of canoeists 
among the pillars, the peregrine disappeared presumably scared off by their presence.  We also 
saw a yellow-rumped warbler in the trees.  With time so short today, we were soon on our way 
towards St John were our lunch was booked.  We then made a dash for Black’s Harbour to take 
the ferry over to Grand Manan.  The journey from Hopewell to Blacks Harbour produced more 
sightings of four bald eagles, two or three turkey vultures and a number of ospreys.  Most of the 
latter were on their pylon nests. 
 
Once on the ferry we spent much time on deck searching for birds and cetaceans.  As we pulled 
out of the harbour there was an adult bald eagle perched on a tree on an islet and on the opposite 
side of the ferry a rocky island held perhaps 20 common/harbour seals.  Groups of common eiders 
totalled perhaps 40 birds in all and a lone great blue heron stood sentinel at the water’s edge.  As 
we cleared the inner islands we soon began seeing typical seabirds of the area with great 
shearwaters featuring strongly.  Occasional Atlantic puffins, Wilson’s storm petrel and northern 
gannets were seen then a few of both species of Phalarope, red-necked and red/grey.  A 
humpback whale was seen flipper slapping, another was seen rising in typical fashion while tall, 
straight ‘blows’ further away were almost certainly fin whale.  Harbour porpoises were noted too.  
As we neared Grand Manan, good numbers of black-legged kittiwakes were seen in the tidal rip 
area and more northern gannets were here too.  The final good sighting from the ferry was 
another bald eagle sat in trees on the main islands. 
 
After dinner two of the group went for a stroll down by the harbour and found black-capped 
chickadee, American goldfinch and an eastern kingbird. 
 
Monday 21 August 2017 
We took a pre-breakfast walk behind the hotel and found American goldfinches to be a showy 
species as it often sat on prominent perches.  Hairy woodpecker, yellow warbler and ovenbird put 
in very brief appearances and two or three yellow-rumped warblers were seen.  Occasional calls 
were heard from American red squirrels but the best group of birds were reserved until just 
before we got back to the hotel for breakfast.  These included three young pheasants that took 
flight as we approached and they made us all jump as they flew up from very close to us.  A group 
of warblers held more yellow-rumped as well as orange-crowned, black-throated green and black 
and white warblers, plus a female American redstart. 
 
After breakfast our first visit was along Whistle Road where a group of 30+ cedar waxwings were 
feeding in roadside bushes and perching at the top of trees the other side of the road.  However, a 
passing sharp-shinned hawk encouraged the waxwings to take flight.  Black-capped chickadees, 
black-throated green warbler, purple finch and downy woodpecker were also seen here. 
 
At the Whistle Point lighthouse, land birds were in short supply with three more purple finches the 
only other sighting.  However, offshore there was much more to be seen including the briefest of 
views of a minke whale plus many sightings of harbour porpoises.  Great shearwaters, northern 
gannets and plenty of gulls kept us entertained for a while and then down at the lower viewpoint 
we added two grey catbirds. 
 
At Castalia Marsh, the tide was up and so few birds were in evidence.  Sightings here included 
many Canada geese, lots of gulls, a passing juvenile bald eagle and quite strangely a burrowing owl 
perched on shoreline rocks.  Offshore we noted a couple of black guillemots, at least five red-



 
 

necked grebes, many bottling grey seals and 175 common eiders.  Our picnic lunches were eaten 
at a shaded table and alone wader flew into the nearby water’s edge – this turned out to be a 
Baird’s sandpiper. 
 
A brief drive down Shore Road produced very little except the usual herring gulls on the sea but a 
smaller bird amongst them proved to be a Bonaparte’s gull.  A couple of blue-winged teal also flew 
past. 
 
At Anchorage Park we took a walk beyond Long Pond and found a few fungi in the Russula group 
and saw a black-capped chickadee.  On the pond itself there were many herring and a few black-
backed gulls bathing in the fresh water, a couple of American wigeon flew off while two gadwall 
and a female hooded merganser were also seen. 
 
We then drove to South East Head were the first bird we saw was another purple finch, this time it 
was a juvenile.  A couple of barn swallows flew around, on the sea were two black guillemots and 
on some rocks were five or six common eiders.  The only other birds we saw were two eastern 
kingbirds which, like the barn swallows, were being held up on their southward migration by the 
strongish southerly winds.  However, there were other migrants held up here namely monarch 
and painted lady butterflies.  There must have been well over 100 of each species in the small area 
we walked.  Seeing them was spectacular and to think that these lightweight insects were 
migrating, the monarchs right down to Mexico(!) was quite incredible. 
 
Tuesday 22 August 2017 
We began the day with another walk behind the hotel.  Although we could hear quite a few bird 
calls, they mostly remained hidden!  Eventually black-capped chickadees and a lone common 
yellowthroat put in an appearance.  A common pheasant was heard calling, a female American 
goldfinch gave good but brief views and a couple of American red squirrels were seen feeding in 
the trees.  On the way back towards the hotel we briefly saw two white-tailed deer then three 
blue jays flew off from a tall pine tree and a white-throated sparrow gave brief but good views.  
Just before we reached the hotel we watched a lone grey catbird on the swimming pool fence 
which then flew over to where a couple of youngsters were waiting to be fed. 
 
After breakfast we drove to the Whistle Lighthouse where we were immediately seeing birds.  Two 
more grey catbirds showed well and a fine male American redstart tried to land on a twig where 
another bird was already perched.  A minor scuffle ensued with the redstart showing off its 
colourful feathering to good effect.  Over 100 cedar waxwings were feeding in bushes close to a 
nearby house until a Cooper’s hawk flew past.  Once this predator had gone, warblers began to re-
appear including the usual yellow-rumped but a new species for the trip put in a brief appearance, 
a Cape May warbler.  As we left the area and began the drive to head to the boat departure point, 
a red-tailed hawk circled overhead. 
 
A brief stop at Castalia Marsh had us looking at grey/black-bellied plovers, Canada geese and 
semipalmated sandpipers while offshore were a couple of double-crested cormorants and a 
couple of large flocks of common eiders. 
 
We arrived at Seal Cove in good time for the whale watching trip but this was delayed by some 
late arrivals.  Once we were under way we soon started to see common loons/great northern 
divers.  Groups of two, three and a couple of single birds were seen as were a number of grey seals 
and a few black guillemots.  A couple of small groups of harbour porpoises were passed as were 



 
 

some Atlantic puffins with groups of up to six of the latter.  Much further out we began to see 
groups of red-necked and grey/red phalaropes and sightings of these continued for much of the 
rest of the voyage.  Eventually we found our first two humpback whales and spent some time with 
them.  The skipper got us really close to them by predicting their rate and direction of travel when 
they dived.  At times they surfaced so close that we could smell their (not too good!) breath!  After 
spending some time with these individuals we headed off and found another two and saw yet one 
more in the distance.  We stayed with the two for some time but the white-sided dolphins that 
were with them when we arrived soon headed off and were lost to sight.  Again we had really 
close views of these two humpbacks before we began the journey back to harbour.  Two other 
sightings while we were out at our furthest point from land were two migrating birds; a ruby-
throated hummingbird and a chimney swift. 
 
Once back on land, we drove back to the hotel with a few birds seen including groups of Canada 
geese seen on a small golf course and on peoples lawns.  As we got out of the vehicle at the hotel 
car park a very large raptor flew overhead which was obviously not a bald eagle.  It was a golden 
eagle presumably passing by on migration.  A fitting end to a fabulous day. 
 
Wednesday 23 August 2017 
We began the day under overcast skies with strong winds for our pre-breakfast walk behind the 
hotel.  Birds gave calls from deep within cover and stubbornly refused to be seen.  At the furthest 
point of our walk from the hotel a common pheasant flew up from nearby scrub and moments 
later it began to rain – light at first then it turned to a downpour.  We were all pretty wet by the 
time we got back to the hotel! 
 
The rain eased and then stopped during a leisurely breakfast so we were soon heading for the 
Whistle.  At first little was seen except a passing adult bald eagle and the usual flock of 100+ cedar 
waxwings.  Out over the sea were the usual herring and greater black-backed gulls but very little 
else.  We walked around and glimpsed a passing ruby-throated hummingbird, saw a raven pass 
overhead and located a couple of grey catbirds deep within cover.  A black and white warbler kept 
our hopes up and a short way up the road from the lighthouse another individual of this species 
was seen among a group of various species.  Here we added orange-crowned, Cape May and 
Wilson’s warblers to the list as well as black-capped chickadee, red-breasted nuthatch, American 
redstart and eastern wood pewee.  Also here many of the cedar waxwings were feeding on berries 
in roadside bushes giving wonderful views.  At times the birds were flying over our heads and 
almost seemed like a flurry of falling autumn leaves.  As we drove away from the area, a juvenile 
red-tailed hawk was seen on the top of a dead tree. 
 
Heading south along the main island road we paused at Flagg’s beach as a peregrine flew along 
and landed on some rocks some distance in front of us.  Many semipalmated sandpipers flew up 
from the beach and then returned there with the peregrine watching from its rock.  Suddenly the 
raptor took off and headed towards us and in a rather gentle manoeuvre secured a meal which it 
took to other rocks not far away to eat it.  The waders returned to the shoreline just below us and 
we could see that it was not just sandpipers but also semipalmated plovers and a lone sanderling.  
Offshore were at least eight eider ducks. 
 
After securing some long-anticipated coffees, we drove to Castalia Marsh for lunch.  The tide was 
rising in the marsh and consequently we only had a short time to view the waders before the mud 
was covered in water.  Greater and lesser yellowlegs were found as were a number of grey plovers 
and semipalmated sandpipers.  A bald eagle flew around before landing in a distant conifer and a 



 
 

juvenile male northern harrier drifted around until two peregrines arrived on the scene.  They 
harried and dive-bombed the harrier which was forced to head off into or through some trees.  
The previously seen burrowing owl was still among the shoreline rocks.  Offshore we could see a 
good number of common eiders, nine red-breasted mergansers, at least two grey seals and a lone 
great skua.  As we searched bushes for various sparrows, seven red knots flew across the marsh.  
Eventually four species of sparrows were seen namely savannah, song, Lincoln’s and Nelson’s 
sharp-tailed. 
 
We took a quick look along Shore Road and the only bird of note was a northern flicker.  As we 
drove back northwards past Castalia Marsh, a belted kingfisher was glimpsed and there were two 
white-tailed deer feeding on a lawn. 
 
At Dark Harbour there was a great blue heron, three or four ravens, plus two adults and one 
juvenile bald eagle, but little else.  Our final port of call was to The Whistle once more but many of 
the birds seen earlier had moved away.  Offshore were the usual gulls and gannets plus many 
great as well as two sooty shearwaters all milling about over the tidal race.  Ravens flew overhead, 
an eastern kingbird perched on overhead wires, the cedar waxwings were about in their usual 
numbers and a female American redstart disappeared off into the shrubbery. 
  
Thursday 24 August 2017 
Birds seen locally before breakfast were an adult bald eagle, black-capped chickadee, a number of 
American goldfinches and a ruby-throated hummingbird.  Once parked at the ferry departure 
terminal we took a brief walk along one of the side roads nearby and found hairy woodpecker and 
a blue jay. 
 
We were soon loaded on to the ferry and during the journey to Blacks Harbour there was much to 
see.  Mainly great black-backed and herring gulls at first, plus a couple of black guillemots.  More 
of the latter species were noted during the crossing along with a few Atlantic puffins and three 
razorbills.  Great shearwaters were regular and there were occasional groups of red-necked and 
grey/red phalaropes.  Seals, both grey and common/harbour were occasional, as were harbour 
porpoises.  Fourteen common terns were noted, one minke and four or five humpback whales 
were seen and as we neared Blacks Harbour a spotted sandpiper flew along the rock shore; this 
was our first of the trip. 
 
During the northward journey towards Fundy National Park we paused at Leprau Falls where we 
saw a number of American crows vociferously annoying a sharp-shinned hawk which decided to 
retreat and soared up and away.  An approachable red squirrel was seen well and duly 
photographed and during lunch four double-crested cormorants, an osprey and a ruby-throated 
hummingbird flew overhead. 
 
As we travelled north towards the Fundy National Park turn off the major route we saw at least 
half a dozen more TVs, two bald eagles and many pylon-mounted osprey nests, some with one or 
two attendant birds.  Within Fundy NP itself we saw a red-breasted nuthatch and three or four 
American red squirrels.  After checking in to our hotel in Alma, we drove out towards Wolf Point.  
Along the road we saw American robins, cedar waxwings, common yellowthroat, northern parula 
and a northern flicker as well as an alder flycatcher.  Within the picnic area towards the end of the 
road a snowshoe hare was seen to complete our days watching. 
 
  



 
 

Friday 25 August 2017 
Those who ventured out before breakfast saw a good variety of species including four ruby-
throated hummingbirds, barn swallow, belted kingfisher, great blue heron and a small flock of 
American goldfinches. 
 
Again we drove out to Wolf Point picnic area and found perhaps the same snowshoe hare, a 
groundhog, a female northern parula and a number of black-throated green warblers.  From here 
we drove via Moncton to Sackville to visit the Waterfowl Park once more.  Out on the lake were 
several mallard, black ducks, American wigeon, ring-necked ducks and a couple of pied-billed 
grebes; greater and lesser yellowlegs were resting beside one of the islands.  In the trees beside 
the trail we found a number of warblers including black and white, yellow, common yellowthroat 
and American redstart.  Needless to say, there were also a few cedar waxwings and ring-billed 
gulls here too. 
 
We drove part way to Johnsons Mill and paused for lunch in the shade of a tree before completing 
the journey to a place beyond the Visitor Centre.  Our watching here of between 3,000 and 5,000 
semipalmated sandpipers was soon brought to an abrupt end when a peregrine sped low along 
the shoreline in an unsuccessful attempt to secure a meal.  The raptor then sat in a conifer and 
continued to survey the now empty beach.  The sandpipers had flown off in the direction of the 
Centre which was where we now headed. 
 
Thousands of waders gathered in sight of the viewing platform including a lone sanderling.  Many 
of them were quite close until a sharp-shinned hawk flew out of the trees, along part of the beach 
and, having failed to make a capture, back into the forest.  A juvenile bald eagle failed to attract 
any interest from any of the assembled people except our small group.  As most of the waders 
were now gathered at the far end of the beach, we walked along to get a closer look and we 
reckon there must have been in excess of 8,000 semipalmated sandpipers plus 200 or more 
semipalmated plovers. 
 
During the journey back to Sackville we saw a red-tailed hawk and once on to the major route 
towards Truro and then Halifax, we looked over some roadside pools where there were both 
species of yellowlegs, three or four least sandpipers and a single pectoral sandpiper.  Osprey nests 
were fairly frequent and, after a meal in a nearby diner, we went to the airport to check in for our 
homeward flight. 
 
  



 
 

SPECIES LIST: 
 
BIRDS 
 
PHEASANTS & ALLIES Phasianidae 
Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus Three young on 21Aug, one adult on 22Aug and 

another on 23Aug, all at the Marathon Inn. 
 
WILDFOWL Anatidae 
Canada Goose Branta canadensis Flocks seen on each of the full days on Grand 

Manan. 
Gadwall Anas strepera At least six at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 19Aug 

and also seen on Grand Manan on 21Aug. 
American Wigeon Anas americana At least 20 seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 

18Aug and also seen there on 19 and 25Aug.  Also 
seen at Castalia Marsh on 21Aug. 

American Black Duck Anas rubripes Seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 18, 19 and 
25 Aug, and also at Castalia Marsh on 23Aug. . 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Common.  Seen on five days. 
Blue-winged Teal Anas discors A group of three or four on 21Aug at Long Pond. 
Green-winged Teal Anas carolinensis Three seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 

19Aug. 
Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris Groups seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 18, 

19 and 25Aug. 
Common Eider Somateria mollissima At least 40 seen at the start of the ferry crossing to 

Grand Manan on 20Aug and also seen on 22, 23 and 
24 Aug.  

Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus A female was at Long Pond on 21Aug. 
Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator Nine seen on the sea off Castalia Marsh on 23Aug 
 
DIVERS (LOONS) Gaviidae 
Great Northern Loon (Diver) Gavia immer At least eight seen in various plumages during the 

whale watching trip on 22Aug 
 
PETRELS & SHEARWATERS Procellariidae 
Sooty Shearwater Ardenna grisea Two seen from the Whistle Lighthouse area on 

23Aug. 
Great Shearwater Ardennna gravis Plenty seen during each ferry crossing and on each 

day in between. 
 
STORM PETRELS Hydrobatidae 
Wilson’s Storm Petrel Oceanites oceanicus Small numbers seen during each ferry crossing and 

also during the whale watching trip on 22Aug. 
 
GREBES Podicipedidae 
Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps Seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 18, 19 and 

25 Aug
.
 

Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena At least five seen off Castalia Marsh on 21Aug 
 
HERONS, EGRETS & BITTERNS Ardeidae 
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Singles seen on 20, 21, 23, 24 Aug, and two were 

seen on 25Aug. 
  
BOOBIES & GANNETS Sulidae 
Northern Gannet Sula bassana At least 20 seen on 20Aug during the ferry crossing 

to Grand Manan then seen on each of the next four 
days.     



 
 

      
      

CORMORANTS Phalacrocoracidae 
Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus Small numbers seen each day. 
Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo Singles seen on 20Aug as we approached Grand 

Manan and another encountered the following day. 
 
NEW WORLD VULTURES Cathartidae 
Turkey Vulture Catharties aura At least two seen during the journey to Black’s 

Harbour on 20 Aug, six on 24Aug as we headed 
north, then at least 15 seen on the journey from 
Alma to Sackville on 25Aug. 

 
KITES, HAWKS & EAGLES Accipitridae  
Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus Seen on five days with most of the sightings being 

of birds close to their pylon-mounted nests. 
Golden Eagle  Aquila chrysaetos Most surprisingly, one seen to fly south low over 

the Marathon Inn car park as we returned there on 
22Aug. 

Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Noted on six successive days from 20Aug with at 
least 6 seen on a couple of these days. 

Northern (Hen) Harrier Circus cyaneus Single birds seen on 19, 20, 22, 23 and 25Aug.  The 
bird on 23Aug was drifting around over Castalia 
Marsh until two peregrines arrived and started 
dive-bombing it.  The harrier disappeared off into 
some nearby trees. 

Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus One on 21Aug along the Whistle Road was our first 
then seen on 24 and 25Aug.  

Cooper’s Hawk Accipiter cooperii One on 22Aug at the Whistle lighthouse area. 
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Our first was on 18Aug during the drive to Sackville 

then singles seen on a further four days. 
 
FALCONS & CARACARAS Falconidae 
American Kestrel Falco sparverius Just a single male seen on 19Aug near Johnson’s 

Mill. 
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus One well hidden bird seen at Hopewell Rocks on 

20Aug, one seen to easily take a semipalmated 
Sandpiper at Flagg’s Cove then two at Castalia 
Marsh and another later, all on 23Aug, and finally 
one on 25Aug seen to unsuccessfully hunt at 
Johnson’s Mill. 

 
PLOVERS & LAPWINGS Charadriidae 
Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola About 30 at Johnson’s Mill on 19Aug then seen on 

22, 23 and 25 Aug.  
Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus At least 100 at Johnson’s Mill on 19Aug, with more 

than twice that number there on 25Aug.  Also a few 
were seen at Castalia Marsh on 23Aug. 

  
SANDPIPERS Scolopacidae 
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Seen on 18, 19 and 25 Aug at Sackville Waterfowl 

Reserve and also a few were at Castalia Marsh on 
23Aug. 

Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 18, 19 and 
25 Aug, and also at Castalia Marsh on 23 Aug.  

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius Just a single sighting of a bird flying along the rocky 
shore as we approached Black’s Harbour on the 
ferry on 24Aug.. 

Red Knot Calidris canutus Seven seen over Castalia Marsh on 23Aug. 



 
 

Sanderling Calidris alba One on 23Aug at Flagg’s Cove and one at the 
information centre at Johnson’s Mill on 25Aug. 

Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla A few thousand were seen somewhat distantly on 
19Aug at Johnson’s Mill then smaller numbers seen 
on the next five days at various locations.  The 
largest gathering was on our second visit to 
Johnson’s Mill on 25Aug where the estimated count 
was between 8,000 and 12,000 individuals. 

Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla Three seen in a roadside pool on the way to the 
airport on 25Aug. 

Baird’s Sandpiper Calidris bairdii A single sighting of one at Castalia Marsh on 21Aug. 
Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos One seen in a roadside pool on the way to the 

airport on 25Aug. 
Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus A few were seen during both ferry crossings and 

many were noted during the whale watching trip on 
22Aug. 

Red (Grey) Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius Small numbers seen during both ferry crossings and 
many were noted during the whale watching trip on 
22Aug. 

 
GULLS, TERNS & SKUAS Laridae 
Great Skua Stercorarius skua A single bird was on the sea off Castalia Marsh on 

23Aug. 
Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla Perhaps as many as 90 – 100 were seen on 20Aug 

during the ferry crossing to Grand Manan. 
Bonaparte’s Gull Chroicocephalus philadelphia A juvenile bird on the sea at Shore Road was our 

only sighting. 
Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis Mainly seen at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 18, 

19 and 25Aug. Also seen on 20 and 21Aug.  
Great Black-backed Gull Larus marinus Noted on 6 successive days from 20Aug. 
European Herring Gull Larus argentatus Good numbers seen every day especially when we 

were on Grand Manan Island. 
Common Tern Sterna hirundo Fourteen seen during the return ferry crossing on 

24Aug. 
 
AUKS Alcidae 
Razorbill Alca torda Three seen during the return ferry crossing on 

24Aug. 
Black Guillemot Cepphus grille Small numbers seen on 5 consecutive days from 

20Aug. 
Atlantic Puffin Fratercula arctica Seen in small numbers on 20, 23 and 24Aug, but 

perhaps a couple of dozen noted during the whale 
watching trip on 22Aug.  

 
PIGEONS & DOVES Columbidae 
Rock Dove/Feral Pigeon Columba livia Seen every day. 
American Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Seen every day except 18Aug. 
 
OWLS Strigidae 
Burrowing Owl Athene cunicularia One seen among shoreline rocks on 21 and 23Aug 

at Castalia Marsh. 
 
NIGHTJARS Caprimulgidae 
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor At least a dozen were seen at Sackville Waterfowl 

Reserve in the afternoon of 18Aug. 
 
  



 
 

SWIFTS Apodidae 
Chimney Swift Chaetura meridionalis Four at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 19Aug and 

on seen many miles out to sea during the whale 
watching trip on 22Aug. 

 
HUMMINGBIRDS  Trochilidae 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris Three seen on 19Aug at three different locations, 

then one far out to sea during the whale watching 
trip on 22Aug, then at least four coming to the 
feeders on the dining room windows of our hotel in 
Alma on 24 and 24Aug. 

 
KINGFISHERS Alcedinidae 
Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon Two at Sackville Waterfowl Reserve on 18 Aug and 

six  there the following morning.  One at Castalia 
Marsh on 23Aug and one in Alma on 25Aug 

 
WOODPECKERS Picidae 
Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens One on 21Aug close to the Marathon Inn. 
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus One on 19Aug on the road to Johnson’s Mill and 

one on 24Aug along a side street in North Harbour. 
Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus Good views of one in a dead tree at Sackville 

Waterfowl Park on 18Aug then further singles seen 
on Grand Manan on 23 and 24Aug. 

 
TYRANT FLYCATCHERS Tyrannidae 
Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum A single bird of this species identified ‘post tour’.  It 

was seen in on the road to Wolfe Point on 24Aug. . 
Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus One during the journey to Hopewell rocks on 

20Aug, two at South East Head on 21Aug and one at 
the Whistle Lighthouse late in the afternoon of 
23Aug.  

Eastern Wood-Pewee Contopus virens One on 18Aug near Laurie Lake and another on 
23Aug on our first visit to the Whistle Lighthouse on 
23Aug. 

 
VIREOS Vireonidae 
Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus One or two at Sackville Waterfowl Park on 25Aug 
 
JAYS & CROWS Corvidae 
Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata Noted in small numbers on five days of the tour. 
American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchus Seen every day. 
Northern Raven Corvux corax Seen every day except 18Aug. 
 
WAXWINGS & ALLIES Bombycillidae 
Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum This has to have been the ‘feature bird’ of the tour 

with flocks seen every day.  Some of the flocks seen 
on Grand Manan probably exceeded 100 individuals 
as they gathered to feed on berried bushes.  At 
Sackville Waterfowl Park a few were seen 
flycatching. 

 
TITS & CHICKADEES Paridae 
Black-capped Chickadee Peocile atricapillus Seen every day except 20Aug. 
 
SWALLOWS & MARTINS Hirundinidae 
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica Up to three individuals seen together on four days 

of the tour. 
 



 
 

KINGLETS Regulidae 
Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Singles seen on 21, 23 and 24 Aug. . 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula One on 20Aug at Hopewell Rocks. 
 
NUTHATCHES Sittidae 
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis One at Laurie Lake on 18Aug then not seen again 

until the last three days of the tour.  What a change 
from the previous year when this species was seen 
at every stop where there was suitable habitat! 

 
TREECREEPERS Certhiidae 
Brown Creeper Certhia americana One at Laurie Lake on 18Aug was our only sighting. 
 
MOCKINGBIRDS & THRASHERS Mimidae 
Grey Catbird Dumetella carolinensis First seen at the Whistle Lighthouse on 21Aug and 

presumably it was the same individuals there on the 
next two days.  At least two birds were seen behind 
the Marathon Inn on 22Aug, with one of them being 
a fledged youngster. 

 
STARLINGS Sturnidae 
Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris Seen on the first four and last two days of the tour. 
 
THRUSHES Turdidae 
Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus One1 seen at Laurie Lake on 18Aug. 
American Robin Turdus migratorius Noted every day in small numbers. 
 
OLD WORLD SPARROWS Passeridae 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus Just seen in Sackville on 18Aug. 
 
FINCHES & ALLIES Fringillidae 
American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis First seen at Sackville Waterfowl Park on 19Aug 

then seen on the final five days of the tour with a 
small flock seen close to the Marathon Inn on 24 
and 25Aug.  

Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Three seen along the Whistle Road on 21Aug with 
another (probably a juvenile) later the same day at 
South East Head. 

 
NEW WORLD WARBLERS Parulidae 
Northern Parula Parula americana A fine plumaged but tail-less male was seen near 

the covered bridge on Wolf Point road on 24Aug 
and a female was at Sackville Waterfowl Park the 
following day. 

Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata Seen during the pre-breakfast walk on 21Aug then 
again along the Whistle Road on 23Aug. 

American Yellow Warbler Setophaga aestival Noted on five days of the tour. 
Cape May Warbler Setophaga tigrina Singles seen on 22 and 23Aug, close to the Whistle 

Lighthouse. 
Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronate Noted on each of the first six days of the tour. 
Black-throated Green Warbler Setophaga virens First seen on 21Aug during the pre-breakfast walk 

and also seen at the Whistle Point Lighthouse later 
that day.  A single bird was seen along the Wolf 
Point Road on 24Aug and at the Wolf Point picnic 
site there was a small flock of up to ten individuals 
on 25Aug. 

Black-and-White Warbler Mniotilta varia Three sightings: one during the pre-breakfast walk 
on 21Aug, one near the Whistle Lighthouse on 



 
 

23Aug, and one at Sackville Waterfowl Park on 
25Aug.  

American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla Single birds seen on each of the three full days on 
Grand Manan then three individuals (two males and 
one female) noted at Sackville Waterfowl Park on 
25Aug. 

Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla Just a brief sighting of one during the pre-breakfast 
walk on 21Aug. 

Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas Seen on five days of the tour with occasional good 
views of this skulking species. 

Wilson’s Warbler Wilsonia pusilla One at the Whistle Lighthouse on 23Aug was our 
only sighting. 

 
NEW WORLD BLACKBIRDS Icteridae 
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Just a single bird seen along the road to Johnson’s 

Mill on 19Aug. 
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus At least ten seen at Sackville Waterfowl Park on 

18Aug with single birds also seen there on 19 and 
25Aug.  

Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula Small numbers seen on each of the first three days. 
 
BUNTINGS & NEW WORLD SPARROWS Emerizidae 
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia A single bird seen at Castalia Marsh on 23Aug. 
Lincoln’s Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii One or two seen at Castalia Marsh on 23Aug. 
White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis One seen during the pre-breakfast walk on 22Aug 
Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis Seen every day except 20Aug. 
Nelson’s Sparrow Ammodramus nelson Good views of perhaps four or five birds at Castalia 

Marsh on 23Aug. 
 

MAMMALS 
 
HARES Leporidae 
Snowshoe Hare (Varying Hare) Lepus americanus struthopus Singles seen at the Wolf Point picnic ground on 24 

and 25Aug. 
 
RORQUALS (BALEEN WHALES) Balaenopteridae 
Northern Minke Whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata One seen briefly from the Whistle Point Lighthouse 

on 21Aug and another seen from the ferry from 
Grand Manan on 24Aug. 

Fin Whale Balaenoptera physalus A few ‘blows’ thought to be from this species was 
seen during the ferry crossing to Grand Manan on 
20Aug. 

Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae Two or three seen from the ferry to Grand Manan 
on 20Aug with one individual ‘fin slapping’, at least 
five seen during the whale watching tour on 22Aug, 
with some of them really close to the boat and at 
least three sightings from the return ferry crossing 
on 24Aug. 

 
PORPOISES & DOLPHINS 
Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena Many seen during each of the ferry crossings, 

during the whale watching trip on 22Aug and also 
from the Whistle Lighthouse area on 21Aug.  

White-sided Dolphin Lagenorhynchos acutus At least six seen near some Humpback Whales on 
22Aug. 

 
DEER Cervidae 
White-tailed Deer Odocoileus virginianus Seen in twos on four days of the tour. 
 



 
 

RODENTS 
SQUIRRELS Sciuridae 
Woodchuck Marmota monax Just a single animal seen at the Wolf Point picnic 

site on 25Aug 
American Red Squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus Seen every day. 
 
SEMI AQUATIC RODENTS Ondatrini 
Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus Two seen at Sackville Waterfowl Park on 19Aug. 
 
EARLESS SEALS Phocidae 
Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus Seen on four consecutive days from 21Aug 
Harbour Seal Phoca vitulina Only positively identified on 20 and 24Aug, but 

probably also seen during the days between too. 

 
AMPHIBIANS 
 
American bullfrog Lithobates catesbeianus Tadpoles of this species seen at Grassy Lake on 

24Aug.  
 

BUTTERFLIES 
 
Large White Pieris brassicae 
Clouded Sulphur Colias phyllodice 
Monarch (Milkweed) Danaus plexippus 
American Painted Lady Vanessa virginiensis 
Great Spangled Fritillary Speyeria cybele 
 

DAMSELFLIES & DRAGONFLIES 
 
Twelve-spotted Skimmer Libellula pulchella 
Other species of dragonflies and damselflies were seen but sadly not positively identified. 
 

OTHER INSECTS 
 
Band-winged Grasshopper Trimerotropis infantilis 
Dog-day Cicada Tibicen canicularis 
 

 

 
 
 


